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PRAYING WITH AND FOR THE WORLD IN
MANHATTAN, KANSAS
In this May edition of A story or two, read how TC continues to innovatively
connect with Jesus, one another, and the world!

Easter is always a highlight of the Christian year, but this
year it was especially sweet as it marked Trinity Canton’s first
in-person gathering since the beginning of the pandemic. The TC
community was excited to gather outdoors on a beautiful Holy
Saturday evening (April 3rd) to share and celebrate the blessings
of the resurrected Christ. One of the most impactful elements of
this service was a multi-lingual prayer over the world for the end
of the pandemic. This time of prayer was meaningful to both
those who prayed in their various languages and the rest of the
congregation who listened and, in their hearts, prayed along.
Valentina Trinetta, who prayed in Italian, explains,
“It was like feeling at home. I was a little emotional, not sure if everybody could feel what I felt.
Definitely praying in my own language makes me feel more 'near' to God, and doing it with friends
in community, even more!”
TC Warden Greg Dillon organized this special time of prayer. He invited members from a
variety of nations and backgrounds to pray "A Prayer for the Pandemic," provided by 24-7 Prayer
International founder, Pete Greig. These members took turns praying in their own languages
while congregants followed along using an English translation. Greg regularly utilizes the 24-7
Prayer International resources both personally and as a co-coordinator of TC's monthly prayer
gatherings, and he was able to use them in planning this deeply moving event. He says,
“It was an incredible feeling as we celebrated Easter with the worldwide church. And to hear Pete’s
prayer in multiple languages, it was a beautiful sound to follow along as they prayed.”
Churches all over the world are praying this prayer along with TC. By including the multilingual prayer during Easter weekend, TC was able to invite the world to pray together in one
location. Carla Schwan, a native of Brazil who prayed in Portuguese, speaks to this unique
experience:
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“For me, praying in my native language was so powerful that it
made me feel even more connected with my family and friends
that live in Brazil. Also, it had been a long time since I prayed out
loud in Portuguese. So, hearing my voice and reflecting on the
meaning of each sentence I was reading made me realize how
comforting it is and that I should do it more often.”
Carla was not alone in feeling more connected to her home
through this prayer. Member Eddie Cassel, who hails from Africa,
expresses similar feelings:

“Thanks to Trinity Canton Church, it was indeed a privilege to
pray in Afrikaans in Manhattan, Kansas, USA. I am sure it was a
first for TC, definitely a first for me! It always stirs up the
memories of home, and it’s just a reminder that God is with you
wherever you go. Listening to the other languages, it also
reminded me of my travels and how wonderful it would be to be back in
Africa again. Watching the elephants meander through God’s garden
with an African sunset – how awesome. My prayer for Africa: God bless
Africa, guard her people, guide her rulers, and give her peace.”
TC is grateful to have been able to bless some of our members
with this opportunity to pray for the world in their own languages.
Indeed, those who listened were blessed as well; hearing brothers
and sisters speak to God in other languages made manifest the
unity that the world-wide church enjoys. Trinity Canton is fortunate
to have so many nations and languages represented in our
congregation. This service demonstrated that our diverse
experiences serve to encourage each other and glorify God. The
celebration of Easter invites us to look forward to the future
kingdom of Heaven; what better way to do that than bringing
together different nations and languages to pray in unison? This
time of prayer called to mind images of Revelation 7:9,
“After this I looked, and there before me was a great multitude that no
one could count, from every nation, tribe, people, and language,
standing before the throne and before the Lamb.”
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Pictured from left to right: Valentina Trinetta (Italian); Carla Schwan (Portuguese); Eddie Cassel (Afrikaans); Greg Dillon
(English); Ian Kastner (Spanish).

Connect with us Virtually!
To access audio previews of sermons or our podcast,
"Voices of TC" visit:
https://trinitycantonchurch.org/category/podcast/
To join our monthly meetings, send a request to
susan@trinitycantonchurch.org
To donate to our operations or benevolence funds,
please visit: https://trinitycantonchurch.org/giving/
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